
Old Putehl
Cleanser

TAKES AM. THE HARD WORK OCT
OF KEEPING THUGS CI. IB A.

II SlITCs CL(A"H
will do more olun-In- f

quicker and with
less labor than all
the snap powders and
scouring agents put
together.

Loosens dirt, absorbs
It and carries It away
clean.

Mad from Una,
pur volcanic mineral
No eauatlo, alkali or
acid In It to roughen
or redden the hand
and will not scratch.

BOLD IN

LARGE SIFTING TOP CANS

AT Q CENTS

IL PS1lite

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.
CLEANS

SCOURS
SCRUBS

POLISHES
Pots, Pans, Kettles, Sinks, Bath Tuba,
Tiling, Marble. Wood Floori, Windows,
Metal. Eta.
Mo dirt la ao thick, eo hard cruated or

O greasy aa to resist tti power to
LOOSE AND CARRY A WAT.

ff AT ALL 0R0CER3
"C URGE SIFTING CM TOP.

Made by the Cudahy Packing Co
South Omaha Neb.

The "Ka.ntstoop
Shoulder Brace
and Suspender

T,'T"1 5sS

Tbe Only Brace that Braces.
Producea that military effect ao

much desired. Positively cures the
habit of stooping.

Women's, niases'tj QQ
and Boys', all sizes,;....
Men's, all sizes ....if I. aO

FOR BALE BY
BOSTON 8TUKE Ulllli DEFT.,

16th and Douglas Sts.
II. J. PEN FOLD A CO.,

14 Farnam St.
J. II. 1MEHCHANT,

Kit rt and Howard Sts.
the lit: i.i, uiiii; co.,

12IU Furnum Bts.
SCHAEFEK'8 DH1U STORKS

Cor. 16th and Chicago Sis.
24th and N. 8. Omaha.

Cor. 6th Ave. and Main St., Council
Bluffs.

MYEHS-nil.l.O- N IlltlO CO.,
16th and farnam Bts.

SUPPORTERS

We sell all kinds of Supporters for
Men and Women 86 or 40 styles in
all. WHITE FOK CATALOGUE o;
call.

Sherman & McCcnnell Drug Co.,
Cor. lGtb and Dodge, Omaha,

GoliisGurcd
QUICKLYML Uromo-L- i (uontulna na

'Quinine) bieuUs up fouls in
the lieud in a tew hours
leaves no bud after-effect- s

I like Quiuina Preparations.
tboea the work uuicklv- -

safbij get a bo uxluv from jour drug-fi- st

Akk fur the Oiautft) Colored Uo
and aee tout the label readsp ROKilO-LA- W

co"T.."r :'.!

To Introduce our
jewelry we will give away,
absolutely free, this band-som- e

Perfumed Lucky
Charm, tbe latest noTelty.
Bead your name and ad-
dress to-d- and we will
forward it to you at onoe
without expense to you.i.'V'f?y Wear one aud be In luck
all the time. Address,

MILFORD JEWELRY CO..
DpU MiUord, Cena.

KIDNEY and BLADDER
lnd Urinary Diseases. No patent medicine.
Each case receives the careful conbldsra-.lo- n

of an eminent aud successful speci.il-s- t.

Medicine is prepared specially for eacn
MS, after a careful unit thorough diag-
nosis by a competent physician. Write fur
Dr. Blight's valuable book and symptom
Blank, and a FKEK SAMPLK of medicine.
Address Dr. Bright, 515 Maiu Street.

Ohio.

FOR W0' EH ONLY
I positively guarantee my Ntr-er- -t

stUogaT UikULy bta-isio- r
Compound. Rsilevo luug-Ca- t,

uuttubtitueieMkts Is I
tot day. ie bsria.pslnor In-

terference wlib aork. Br nittl
I. MX lwubistrDihta. "l-- a

dies Buwklel" VHttU. Write.
, SouiliipftoQ Rcaedy Cs.

ktxMB a, aUiUua, IUjumUI. a

For and
Til Whltf House Wedding;.

NTEREST in the approaching mar
riage of Mlaa Alice Roosevelt and
Hon. Nicholas Longworth of Cin-

cinnati (trows keener as the data
approaches, and affairs of state

at the White House are overshadowed by
preparations for the happy event. The
bride-to-b- e and Mr. Longworth are now
receiving the customary social farewells to
single blessedness, and the time of both
la occupied with dinner parties, receptions
and banquets.

Much Is published about the bridal trous-
seau and the wedding gifts. It Is hard to
say how much of this la a fact, how much
is fiction. Naturally, great secrecy on the
subject Is maintained In knowing quarters,
but enough hints have been dropped to
Justify several good guesses.

The main fact that Is known about the
gowns in Miss Alice's trousseau Is that
thoy will nearly all of them be built on
the princess model. This Is a model which

he considers most becoming to her, and
one which she has affected, especially of
late, as auitable to her lithe, slender fig-
ure. It Is positive that most of her cos-
tumes, and especially the large number of
ball gowns that are Included In her trous-
seau, will be built on princess lines.

The four gowns ordered from Washing-
ton tailors are two reception gowns,, a tea
gown and a street dress. They are de-

scribed as follows:
No. J For Receptions Made In empire

princess style, slightly draped under the
arms; material Is heavy white oriental
taffeta with Irregular sprays of white
cherry blossoms. The embroidery extends
around the bottom of the skirt and at the
left side of the bodice and on' the aleevea.
The sleeves are elbow length, the neck Is
cut round, finished with a lace bertha.
Which is draped up from the left side.

No. 2 Tea Quwn Muonllgtit-Llu- e oriental
silk, In' empire style; the bolero Is of
oriental embroidery fastened at the left
side with a huge knot of ribbon with a
low round neck, finished or edged with soft
luce; the elbow sleeves are embroidered
at the tup of the puffs and finished with a
cuff of embroidery and narrow frill of
lace. A broad band of embroidery extends
the full length of the front, while another
extends around the bottom of the Bkirt,
the bands edged with similar embroidery.

N. 3 Street Dress Pongee silk with
oriental embroidery; the bodice is made
with the bolero Jacket trimmed around the
edges with a band of embroidery edged on
both sides with a narrow knlfe-pleatln- g of
silk. Beneath this Is a wide girdle effect
formed of folds of the silk fastened a lit-

tle to the left side with large buttone; the
sleeves extend to a little below the elbow,
having double puffs with two bands of em-

broidery; around the bottom of the skirt
the embroidery extends at Irregular
heights; with this Is worn a waist of lin-

gerie.
No. 4 Reception Gown Heavy white

silk cut low In the neck, where It Is
trimmed with a bertha of rare lace; the
sleeves droop off the Bhouldcr Into a puff
finlnhed with a band of lace just above the
elbow. The feature of this gown Is the
wonderful embroidery of butterflies In
every delicate hue these cluster thickly
about the hem, scattering upward In dif
ferent sizes and becoming thicker again on
the bodice; the small ones are embroidered
flat on the material, while tho large ones
have only their bodies fastened to the silk,
while the wings hang loose.

Some of the Wedding; Gifts.
The Cuban congress has appropriated

125,000 for a gift to the president's daughter.
Franco will send a work of art, probably

a Sevres vase, from the government fac
tory.

Friends of the bridegroom have pur
chased a team of Kentucky thoroughbreds,
Tattersalls and Mate, for a wedding pres-
ent. The team cost about 115,000.

One of the finest presents any American
bride has ever received will go to her from
New York and It will be the gift of Mr.
James Stlllman. He has had It especially
made for her. It Is a pitcher three feet tn
height made from the design and is one of
the moBt magnifloent gifts ever presented
to a bride.

Two other Btiperb gifts will come from the
ambassador to Great Britain and Mrs.
Whltelaw Reld and from Secretary of
State and Mrs. Root.

Ambassador Reld secured In London one
of the costliest and most magnificent dog
collars of pearls and diamonds and worthy
Of being presented to the president s daugh
ter by one of her father's warmest admir
ers.

Many beautiful presents will come from
Boston relations and intimate friends of
Miss Alice from Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Lee,
her grandparents, her uncles and aunts
and cousins.

Clough Anderson, a cousin of the bride
groom-elec- t, will give the couple a souvenir
of the trip to the orient. He was with the
party. The famous Rookwood pottery,
which was founded by Mr. Longworth's
aunt, Mrs. Bellamy Btorer, and which was
one of the earliest producers of artistlo
pottery In the United States, la sending a
magnificent vase of the rare Rookwood
'tiger eye."
Mrs. Buckner Walllngford, Mr. Long-worth- 's

sister, also will send a gift of an
artistlo nature,

A Krag-Jorgense- n rifle, made of solid
tweuty-two-kar- at gold, of full else. Is be-
ing finished by expert workmen In the For-
est Hill plant of .Tiffany's, and is to be a
wedding giit from the officers of the United
States army to Miss Alice Boone veil.

In the same shop a maguiticunt silver
service is being finished. It has been or-

dered fur Miss Roosevelt by the Rough
Riders' association. .

At the city shop of TifTHny's workmen
are engaged night aud day, under the di-

rection of Superintendent von Posal, on a
bewildering array of jewels which friends
of Miss Roosevelt are having set in special
designs as wedding gifts for the daughter
of the president.

In design and workmanship, as well as
In value, these jewels, which are only a
few of the gifts Miss Roosevelt will re-
ceive, are said to equal anything ever
turned out for either prince or commoner.

They represent the highest art of the
Jeweler, and the earth had been ransacked

j to secure the precious stones which are
being imbedded in the love designs.

One of the handsomest is a pearl collar
of ten strands, the largest ever made by
Tiffany, and worth $31,000. A diamond tiara,
containing ECO stones, is another, and there
are also two diamond collars and two bow- -'

knots of diamonds.
The names of the persons who present

these gifts to Miss Roosevelt are being

A Skin cf Deauty is a Joy Ferevor:
l"R. T. Folia Oouraud's. Orlatntal

Orearn or Megloal Boautlflar.
RatnoTM Tan, Plmp!
freoiUet, Mulb. J'.iclitf,

Ma every D:eajLa
) os but7. ma tU- -

wism W awf KSS.J D UteltilloQ. Utu flood Uts tett
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kept a close secret, but It haa been learned
that at least two of the gifts, two dlajuund
lockets, are being made for Secretary of
War William H. Taft. Mlsa Carew, sister
of Mrs. Roosevelt, is also having some
jewelry made, a is Mrs. Douglas Robin-
son, sister of the president. Most of the
gifts are being made for well known per-
sons living In New York, Washington and
Ohio.

While kings and emperors are sending to
tho bride costly silver and ohtna, ths tokens
from Mlsa Roosevelt's friends will be rather
primitive In comparison, but these are the
ones ahe will prise. Miss Roosevelt Is sig-
nally loyal to her friends, and while the
newspapers have been making much of the
proposed gift of this or that foreign ruler
the president's daughter has been thinking
of those who are nearer and dearer tq her.

Many of Miss Alice's girl friends are mak-
ing their own gifts. Miss Roosevelt herself
is unusually tasteful and adept with her
needle, and nearly every girl In hor set
makes her own dainty linen. Nestling
among the costly and attractive bits of
lingerie which Miss Roosevelt has chosen
as s part of her trousseau and which In-

cludes many Imported pieces, are many
Simpler but daintily made garments which
have come to her from close friends.

Miss Roosevelt will go out from tbe
White House generously endowed with
Jewels. No matter what this collection may
represent, there will hardly be anything
she prises more than the handsome dia-
mond necklace given her Christmas by the
president. Miss Roosevelt wears this
proudly and calls everybody's attention
t? It.

Work for Brainy Women.
Making inventories of the contents of

Wealthy folks' houses is the work of flvo
clever young women In New York City
who earn on an average of J100 a month,
often more. It Isn't that the work Is alto-
gether new. Only the cleverest girls can
do the work. Four out of 100 is the average
number selected from those who apply.

When asked by a New York Bun reporter
what are the qualifications necessary for
a woman to become expert at the business
the young man who directs the work
tersely responded, "Brains."

"Nor Is this all," he went on, half smlp.
Ingly, but bltlpg his words off In a manner
that Indicated that he meant what he said.
"She must not only be endowed with brains,
but she must use them.

"It seems to me that nine out of every ten
girls, go through life with their eyes shut.
They might be stone blind for all the knowl,
edge they retain.

"If one of my assistants Is called upon
to classify a leather divan she must know
whether It Is pebble or calf and the reason
why, Hardwood may be of any of a dozen
or more varieties. She must be able to
recognize It by the color, the grain and the
quality and so record It.

"One woman may think herself to be an
expert on rugs. To her notion a rug la
either Turkish or Persian or the product
of some other country.

"But that won't do. She must have suffi-
cient knowledge of rug lore to tell from
whnt provlnee a rug comes.

"In short, she must be an expert on no
end of things and be as ready to classify
a rare old Ivory carving as a Tombola laoe
bedspread. She must know art from A to
Z and nave her knowledge at her fingers'
ends when wanted,"

Although the requirements are severe,
the girls who succeed enjoy the work Im-
mensely, A day s eight hours, allowing
an hour for luncheon, the girls presenting
themselves for duty at 9 a. m. and leaving
at 5 p. m,

At all times they are surrounded with
beautiful objects of art, for none but the
wealthiest folk can afford to have the
work done as the fee Is $3fl a day and the
work of Inventorying one house will lake
anywhere from one to throe weeks and In
the case of a man who owns several homes
the work may extend over several months.

Care of Spinsters and Widows.
A veritable "old maid's paradise" is lo-

cated at Bcituate, Mass., reports the Boston
Globe, That ancient South Shore town
bears the distinction of possussinir a fun.l
or wnicn the proceeds are dunated tn tha
care of dependent maiden ,.,.

So far as tha Scltuate selectmen know
there is not a life fund under the super,
vision of a town anywhere in the state,
More than a quarter of a century ago
Miss Eliza Jenkins decided that women
approaching the sere and yellow leaf of
life, who had, like herself, remained single
from ohoice or otherwise, should be pro-
vided for when they became dependent
wholly upon themselves. The Idea of an
old folks home In Scltuate was at that
time entirely out of the question. Miss
Jenkins straightway did the next thing
and left a fund of $3,000, the Interest of
which Is yearly distributed among the
worthy maidens of the town.

The Jenkins fund has always been In
charge of the selectmen. In the lust few
years they have placed about $20 each In
the hands of half a dozen persons. This
odd fund has benefited persons In Scltuate
for so many years that the townspeople
have come to regard It as a very common
Institution; It is available only for na-
tive born women, and this is about tha
only restriction its donor made.

Many a person has been helped In tha
last twpnty-tlv- e years, to pay off a mortguge
buy fuel for the winter months or purchase
seeds for the spring planting through this
fund. The selectmen know pretty nearly
everyone In the town and it is compara-
tively easy for thorn to discriminate be-
tween the worthy and unworthy.

Soop after Miss Jenkins thoughtfully pro-
vided for the "old maids," another maiden
woman, MIbs Lucy Thomas, originated the
idea of a similar fund for widows. She
left $1,000, also under the cars of the select-
men, for native born widows. Interest has
been drawn from this fund nearly as many
years as from the Jenkins fund.

Hardships of Working- - Girls.
In pointed language, winch was in no

manner subdued, Mrs. J. U. Phelj s tatokes
'tvil Bunday painted the misery and hard-
ships of New York's 3uo,ouo working girls
o a congregation that filled the Bautist
church of the tplphany. Her sermon was
directed at the thoughtless rich of the
metropolis and was particularly effective
because of the fact that the speaker had
spent twelve years of toil in a cigar fac-
tory as the support of a large family.
Among other things, she said:

"To be happy where all is fair, Just and
good is an easy thing; to be bappy where
Injustice and wrong prevail is Impossible.
The average working girl's body and soul
function are not merely under constraint,
but the conditions amid which she works
are usually so unjust and so inimical to
healthy growth and development of mind
and body and spirit, that iustead of indif-
ference to them her whole being, if she is
a girl of depth of feeling, cries out against
their injustice,

"What Is most needed here is the awak-
ening of a larger sense of Justice in those
who control and maintain the bauerul con-
ditions under which the working girl must
work if she would not starve.

"All possible Joy Is generally excluded
from the workshop by the rigid rules
against talk among the workers. This In-

sistence on attention to business is re-
quired, but It is usually carried so far

THE OMAIIA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

About the Women Folks
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that life becomes mere monotonous
drudgery,

"On ths shoulders of the employing and
propertied classes must lie nine-tent- of
the responsibility for the weakened
physiques, and the Impoverished constitu-
tions which lead to the appalling preva-
lence of death from needless and prevent-
able causes. Shorter hours, fairer wages
and kindlier and more human considera-
tion are the working girls' needs."

During the course of the sermon Mrs.
Stokes referred to "some women who wore
diamonds and are indifferent aa to the
source of the money that bought them,"
when Mrs. Frederick Nathan arose and as-

sured the speaker that the Jewelry trade
was one In which the best conditions pre-

vailed and declared that If nobody wore
jewelry there would be no work for those
employed there now,

"X don't object to women wearing Jew-

elry when they work for the money with
which to buy It. No rich person has a right
to acoept dividends without knowing some-
thing of ths conditions out of which they
spring," said Mrs. Stokes, as she closed her
remarks. '

Cars of Hardwood Floors.
"When you buy a house," said a man

who represents a Chicago manufactory that
makes hardwood floors, "examine the floors
carefully; It may save you many days of
trouble. If carpenters would be careful to
see that hardwood Moors are perfectly
driver, together there'd be fewer worried
housewives In this land of ours. Hardwood
flooring should be kiln dried and the build-
ing tn which it Is laid should be thor-
oughly dry, too. Too many persons Insist
on moving Into houses too soon; they don't
give the building time to dry out and the
result Is that all the rest of life Is filled
with sorrow and complaining.

"We positively discourage the use of oils
on maple floors, as It has a tendency to
discolor the wood and make It look dirty
and greasy. If a finished floor is dcg(red
we suggest applying two light coats of
varnish. Should the gloss of a varnish
floo not be desirable, rub the floor lightly
with a, good rubbing oil and pumlne stone
With ft piece of burlap. Then wipe dry and
the gloss will have disappeared, leav-
ing a dull finish, which Is desired by many.

"All floors should be gone over from time
to time and .touched up. In the regular
housecleaning the housekeeper should pin a
soft cloth over her broom, wetting the cloth
and wringing It out eo the dust will adhere
to It, hut be sure to go over the floor with
a dry cloth afterward. In ease some dirt
adheres to the floor use lukewarm water
and soap, being particular to cleanse It off
as quickly as possible and wipe dry. For
removing stains use a cloth saturated with
turpentine or benzine. If the floor looks
dull get, at small cost, some floor reviver,
saturate a cloth with It, wring out half
dry and rub the floor with it and you'll
get the desired result."
' Mr. Tucker says the Idea, once popular,

of having different kinds of wood In a
floor has been superseded. The finest floor,
ha says, Is that laid with one kind of wood,
highly polished. It Is considered "better
taste."

Frills of Fashion.
Eollenrs has loBt none of its charm, nor

Is It likely to while the mode of clinging
naterlals lasts. The new enllennes have

with lovely flower doslgns
In two tones

It Is perfectly safe to buy princess or
empire models In gowns and wraps, or to
have them mqde up, since there is no indi-
cation of tlther muuVbecoming passe within
g reasonable time.

The long coat suit has evidently gone
where the old moons go. As soon us spring
comes, the short, Jaunty ooat, the bolero
and Eton, will hold full sway, If advance
styles are to be believed.

The elbow sleeve has called into existence
a Un? fur or fleece-line- d glove, which Is
very comfortable to wear with thin blouses,
especially when one is so foolish as to make
Utile or no change in the weight of unde-we- ar

in winter.
The wash materials already shown are

wonderfully beatiful and grHlifyingly inex-p.nth- e

The sway of white in wash-gow-

is a thing of the past. We are to
wear colors tins year, the loveliest pinks,
blues, yellows, imiuves and greens, espec-
ially In cottons. Of all the new fabrics,
cut ton voiles lead in attractiveness.

The lingerie hat Is seen In renewed glory
and in several novel combinations. These
hats, with parasols to match, are good In- -

vestments, since they launder and wear
unA av Uildenlable air of style

and richness. The touch of color Is not
omitted In these creations. Many of the
parasols have printed borders in colors,
presumably to match the ribbon or velvet
(.actuations on the hats.

The milliners have done wonders in mak-
ing fur hats graceful and becoming. Of
old, they made a women look like a drum
major, being little more than huge, conical
caps. Nowadays they are toques, turbans
and small hats In every variety of shapes
and are trimmed Just enough to give them
"a pretty f-- nine air, The favorite decora-
tion Is an aigrette fastened to the side with
a knot of velvet, ouu or two large velvet
roses, or a short ostrich plume,

The spring colors, so far as seen, are very
cool and nuiet In tone, the grays, mauves,
suft. yellows and shades of green and blua
remi.vt.il from brilliancy being conspicuous.

ANNOUN
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It Is evidently to be a silk year, and cer-
tain American Bilks on the order of pongee
are to have a wide popularity, according to
tin- - buyers, t'nlll a few years ago the
inoducts of American silk mills' wefe of
little artistic account. Lately some really
nVauMlul and very durable silks have been
produced.

Novel flower baskets to be carried by
maids of honor at early spring weddings
are In the shape of dilnty chip hats, the
real article. In light blue and delicate pink
prettily trimmed with satin rlblion of the
same shade. The long Butlu strings are
tied wiih big loops and long ends. They
form tin handle to be curried over the arm,
the crown of the hat to be filled with spring
b'.ossoms of one s rt or another. Particu-
larly for tiny mulds-ln-waltln- g these new
floral devices are very fetching.

Chat About Women.
Out of a class of four studying Dutch at

Columbia one Is a woman, Miss Jane Clark,
a teacher at the Wadielgli High school,
who has just taken up the language as a
pastime.

The czar's eldest daughter has one of
the finest collections of toys In the world,
which have been sent to her from Paris,
London and Berlin. The prince and prin-
cess of Wales generally give their children
sensible and Inexpensive toys and when the
little ones weary of them they are sent
to one of the children's hospitals.

Mrs. ierri Chapman Hansbrough, wife
of the senior senator from North Dakota,
Is original among the social leaders of the
national capitol in that she is a clever
architect, and were she not blessed with
plenty of the needful gold, she might be
reaping laurels In that honored branch.
Mrs. Hansbrough designed the handsome
home in which she and the senator pass
the winter.

Mrs. Frances M. Kroh, one of the limited
number of pension attorneys In the United
Stales, haa closed the doors of her Kokomo
offloe and will leave for residence In
Angoles. Cal. She has oonduoted a success-
ful practice for ten years, making an ex-

cellent Income and obtained pensions In
numerous and complicated cases where
trained lawyers have failed, overcoming
technical difficulties which they were unable
to surmount. Upon the sudden death of her
husband, J. H. Kroh. a lawyer, ten years
Bgn, she took up the duties he left oft
without knowing a single rule of the busi-
ness. Mrs. Kroh is one of the charter
members of the Kokomo Equal Suffrage
and Literary club which was organized in
1679.

Probably the only woman trained nurse
for dogs In Now York is a mighty clever
young woman employed In the dog hospi-
tal, where are treated the precious pets of
the most fashionable people of New York.
She is an adept In the care of dogs, having
raised them and been familiar with their
care since childhood. She is devoted to the
canine family and seems to possess Intui-
tive knowledge regarding flog tempera-
ment. She often has as many as 100 sick
dogs to care for. It Is her duty to give
them their medicine and In other wayB
tarry out the doctor's orders exactly as
a trained nurse would do for human pa-

tients.

Out of the
When a Leavenworth (Kan.) woman gets

tired of living site takes a pencil and pad,
sits down in the most comfortable chair
In the houje and plans a party. She picks
out the most convenient date, decides about
the refreshments, figures on how little she
nan get the prizes for and cuts the women
off the list that she wants to snub. Then
It's time to get supper and she feels lots
better.

Delayed twenty years In transmission a
letter mailed in Richmond, lnd.. April 15,
IShd. to Howard Knight, who then lived tn
Bloomington, ill., was delivered to Knight
recently. The letter bears the stamp of
the dead letter office Impressed during the
past few months and no other marks which
threw light on its whereabouts during the
twenty years. The postal authorities are
unable to explain the delay. A small
amount of money In the letter had been left
untouched.

An English Judge recently had an Inspira-
tion. A defendant appeared too dull to
make a defense or answer intelligibly ques-
tions put to him by the Judge. Suddenly
the Judge said; "Where du you live?" and
the Intelligible reply, ."About five minutes
off," was forthcoming. "Then Jus run
home and fetch your wife, and run a little
quicker than you talk." It was done and
the wife's clear and businesslike statement
of the facts won ths day for her helpless
husband.

A claim was ones placed In the hands of
Judge Peters of Bangor, Me., for collection.
A notice was sent to the debtor, who called
and promised to pay the following Satur-
day. The Judge said: "Now. don't say you
will pay Saturday night unless you mean
to; just take a few more days and be sure,
Say you will pay next Wednesday." "All
right," said the man, "If I live until next
Wednesday I will pay that bill." Wednes-
day came, but no man appeared to settle
the bill, whereupon the Judge wrote out a
notice of the death of the man and put It
in the dally paper. The next day the bill
was settled.

Rev. William Davles, a Hereford, Eng-
land, vicar, died recently. For thirty-fiv- e
years he took no mora exercise than was
involved In walking from one room to an-
other; he was a hearty eater, with a marked
weakness for such appetizing tilings as hot
buttered rolls (he always had them for
breakfast) and roast pork, and he coulj
make away with a bottle of port wine after
dinner. And yet he never had a day's Ill-
ness during all these years, was the picture
of health and full of spirits and energy and
he lived to enjoy a hearty meal on his lO&tb,
blrthduy.

A dispatch In a California paper ' that
"one of the heaviest pogonlps that has pre-
vailed In western Nevada for years" has
been hanging over Carson. "Pugonlp" Is
the Indian name for a peculiar fog that oc-

casionally visits the Nevada mountain
country In the winter months. The sun Is
obscured, usually during the entire day,
and sometimes for days, while the air Is
charged with a heavy fog In which fine
particles of snow seem to be flying. Al-

though the temperature may not be low In-

tense cold is felt on account of the un-
usual humidity that prevails. The Indians
greatly fear "pogonlps."
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Chain -- vStitcK
Machines

Elastic Seam.
No Bobbin, No

SINGER. SEWING MACHINE.
The Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co. will continue to

make these machines as heretofore, the change simply
economy in the cost of selling, a

saving which will prove to be of benefit to
purchasers, who will now be enabled to select at
Singer Stores

'scillating, Rotary
Vibrating Shuttle.

Ordinary

Wilson

Shuttle.

effecting greater
material

Prices to Suit All Purses.
Many Styles of Cabinet WorK.

Needles for All MaHes of Machines.
MACHINES RENTED, SOLD, EXCHANGED.

Singer Sewing Machine Co- -
1514 DOUGLAS STREET

ALSO

Nebraska Cycle Co.
I3ih Hurnej Str.. Om-i- n. Nebr.Vik.je

UPHOLSTERING AUD

FURNITURE REPAIRING

18 OUR SPECIALTY

1900.

SPECIAL SALE OF REMNANTS

llost aas of Workmanship at Most Down Prices at This Season
of the Vcur

And odd lots of Furoituro Coverings in nil classes
of goods, both FOREIGN and DOMESTIC The as-

sortment is large and many worth more than double tho
price we ask. Do you realize that for a little money
you can muko thnt old parlor suite which now looks like
the providental 30 cents, as fresh and pretty as it ever
was, and more up-to-da- te t

We know an old pieoe of furniture is like ono of
the family and like ono of the family it wants a new
cover occasionallydo not caBt it aside give it one
more chance it will pay you. Come in and select
some of the bargains in odd lots and remnnnts and let
us give you an estimate of the expense for covering
your furniture. We also make to order Box Springs,
Hair Mattressea and Cushion for Cozy Corner and
Window Beats. Don't wait, come down today,

Miller, Stewart & Beaton,
1315-171- 9 Parnam 8trt.

CANADIAN
(See also the Frank Carpenter letter

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Paid-u- p Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gen l Manager

A GENERAL BANKING

BRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN NORTH-WES- T

ALBERTA
CALGARY 1NNISFAIL NANTON STRATHCONA
CLARESHOLM LETHBRIDGE P1NCHER CREEK VEGREVILLE
EDMONTON MACLEOD PONOKA VERMILION
HIGH RIVER MEDICINE HAT RED DEER WETASKIWIN

SASKATCHEWAN
KINISTINO MOOSE JAW NORTH BATTLE- - REGINA
LLOVDMINSTER MOOSOMIN FORD SASKATOON
MELFORT PRINCE ALBERT YELLOWGRASS

MANITOBA
BRANDON ELGIN GRANDVIEW SWAN RIVER
CARMAN NEEPAWA TRKHERNE
DAUPHIN GILBERT PLAINS PTG. LA PRAIRIE WINNIPEG

A branch of tbls Bank has been recently opened COBALT, 0NT., in tbe new
silver mining: district

CANADIAN NORTHWEST

In the Indian Head and Francis Districts, the two richest districts
in Western Canada.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Hudson's Bay Co., C. N. W. Land Co.,
and private lands.

Small cash payments. Easy terms.
60,000 acres on my list, both wild and improved.
Any information cheerfully given.

H. H. CAMPKIN, Indian Head, Saskatchewan

THE LAST WEST.

Read Carpenter's Letters About West-
ern Canada Published Every Sun-

day In This Paper They're Bye-Opene- rs.

Three thousand miles of new railway are

under way In that rich farming country.
Ninety million bushels of wheat from

4,000,000 acres In 19P6.

The world's best small grain country.
Good markets, good climate.
Big tracts of lands for money-maker- s.

Free homesteads for all who want them.
The last chance to get free or cheap land

In America's humid belt.
One hundred and twenty thousand new

settlers In 190545,000 Americans.
Blxty thousand Americans coming this

year.
Don't be too late.
For free copies of a handsome magazine,

Interesting literature and all sorts of in-

formation about western Canada, Its fertile
lands and Its growing cities, write to U. 8.

Bureau of Resources, New York Life Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

CAXAOIAX LAWIJS.
Ij Comb, Canada, Deo. 9., 1906.

I am offering for sale the tinest lands In
all Canada. 1 can't begin to tell you about
these lands in the confines of this uuull
ad. Come yourself and see them, and if
yuu do come you will be deud sure to In-

vest. I offer both wild and Improved
farms. I have some of the best bargains
in improved farms ever offered In this re-

gion. Come und let me show you these
bargains. My prices differ according to the
quality and location, In this way. I make
my prices to suit all classes and condi-
tions.. This country is of the mixed suit;
nearly every quarter having wood, prairie,
water, thus making the country attractive
and giving It a home-lik- e appearance.

It will certainly pay you to write me ask--in- g

fur any information desired as to tiie
yield of grain, and In fact, anything ap-
pertaining to the farm.

3. 13. SKINNER. La Comb.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
The Best Farm Paper.

February 4.

a

ELKHORN

at

AOKNTS.
on Canadian lands In this Issue.)

BUSINESS TRANSACTED

CANADA LANDS
THE rilOK'KST POHTIOX OP THE

WIDELY KKOWW SASKATCHEWAN
VALLEY LANDS

Will be found west of the Saskatchewan
river, between townships twenty-seve- n to
thirty anil ranges ten to fifteen, Inclusive.
This is l.KViL LAND of a HU H HEAVY
LOAM Bull, with a clay sub-soi- l, free from
stone, gravel, sloughs aud alkali, pro-
nounced by farmers of the famuus InUiun
Head plains IDEAL. WHEAT LAND. In-
dian Head has a record of twenty-seve- n

bushels per acre for the last ten years and
these mun should know.

WE OWN AND CONTROTj about 50.000
acres of SELECTED LANDS in this dis-
trict, which we have flared on the market
at VERY REASONABLE PRICES AND
TERMS. Thousands of settlers are taking
up HOMESTEADS In this district, but
there-- are still MANY CHOICE ONES
LEFT. A list of the available homesteads
will be forwarded on application. It will
be to the Interest of Intending settlers to
communicate with us before purchasing.
Write for pamphlet and general Informa-
tion on Canada. A bat of Indian Head
farniers who know land In the GOOSE
LAKE DISTRICT will be forwarded if so
desired. WM. MollAIV fc CO.,
Indian Head. jiankatrben-an-, Can.

DAUPHIN
LANDS

BRING RESULTS
The soil, a rich black loam, Is of un-

excelled prnduotlvent sh: 36 t 40 bushels
of WHEAT to the acre is not an un-
common occurrence; 6o bushels wheut
to the acre havo been frequently ob-
tained.

Climate, milder than in other parts
of the West. Almost entire absence
of storms.

Wood, water and hay In abundance.
MIXED FARMING and DAlit YiN'--
are paying occupations.

Easy access to Railway. Schools at
frequent Intervals. Why go farther
West? You will go farther and, not
do nearly bo well.

I'ncultivated lands ST to IO per acre.
Improved farms auu per acre up.
WRITE TO

J. A. CAMPBELL.
DAUPHIN, Manitoba, Canada.

Does Your Lamp Smoke?
Your Lamp or Oil Stove will not smoke or emit on offensive odor

when using NATIONAL LIGHT OIL or WHITE IIOSK GASOLINE. The
only "KKST" oil and gasoline.

It will save your YKB it will save'the decorations In your he-us- e

and on account of emitting no offensive ndor, it will save your HEALTH.

Cut out this order and present It to your dealer. If he does not handle the goods
advise us and we will give you the name of the nest dealer who does.

Par to bearer (Name) , , , . . .

Address
One-ha- lf gallon of NATIONAL LIGHT OIL or WHITE HOSE GASOUXE.
The only "BEST" oil and gasoline.

Name of your dealer
When signed by dealer, handling these brands this check will be redeemed by

us at invoice cost of the goods.

Mutual Oil Tank Line Co.


